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It may be that all of the possible and
most of the impossible complications of
iiuman relationship and association have
alreidy been utilized dramatically by the
industrious writers for the stage yet It
ought not to be difficult for an actress
of the dtocernmMU and ambition of Miss
Hilda Spong to find among presentday
playwrights one who can elaborate fot
her into acting form a story of mueh
greater novelty and worth than that set
forth In John Hudsons Wife the
rather mediocre drama in which she
seen in Washington the past week
Perhaps the central idea that of a wIt
learning to love her husband devoted
after a loveless marriage contracted
with full and confessed knowledge that
her motives were sordid is tot as trUe
and threadbare a theme as others still
treated by the playwrights But this
theme has not been handled by the au
thors of Join Hudsons Wife with
skill or plausibility either In essentials
or in Detail At times the treatment is
distinctly crude and only the clever hon
est and powerful work of Miss Spong
and her exceptionally good assist ins
corapiny kept some of the scones from
falling to a rather low level The sus
pldon Is aroused that the play was
written originally with a view to pro
duction In minor houses or possibly for
the delectation of the provinces as
they would say In England Yet the de
fects in structure and dialogue were not
sufficient to swamp the native ability and
the acquired skill Miss Spong and her
colaborers put into their performances
so that on the whole they may fairly
be said to have emerged from their task
with credit to themselves and profit to
their audiences It is eertain that in
plays of higher literary and dramatic
caste Miss Spong will be everywhere rec
ognized as a valuable and prized add
Lion to our list of emotion actresses
She has the physicial equipment the sin
eerily the training and Intelligence
to do floe if not great things along that
line and it Is te be earnestly hopod an
other season she may be chic te pro
vide herself with a play or repertory of
plays entirety worthy of bar that will
give adequate scope te her unesoal gifts
and acquirements

There seems to be general complaint up
and down the road that the th etrical
season hasnt opened promisingly from
the boxoffice point of view that business
Isnt nearly as gocd as the unusual pros
perlty of the populace ind large per
capita circulation would seem te warrant
and that there are grave suspicions the
trouble isnt due to the political campaign
in progress in most of States There
is a feeling the season is not going to be
anything in tbe snap of a recordbreaker
so far as receipts are concerned What
the trouble is no seems aWe te ex-
plain The situation in New York ap
pears to be about the same as on the
road That the public there lest parting
with its mosey in exchange for doubtfully
amusing amusements Is shown plainly
by the number of illconsidered theatrical
enterprises that have quietly given up
the ghost besides a few that have wound
up their brief careers with explosions
The fact that the Washington t imcHi
season has opened a little stow doesnt
necessarily mean it will not boom later
In an election yeir busneae as well
as social matters Invariably move siowry
in Washington until after the ballots have
been counted

American playmakers are goodygoody
creatures compared with these of tier
many according to statements made at a
recent meeting hi Hannover of the Ger-
man Associations for the Promotion ef
Public Morality which seems te he tn
Comstockbund of Kaisoriand The leading
speaker on this occasion declared that
the poisoned palm for wickedness had
passed from the Parisian to the BonUs
stage and if the facts h recited in sup
port of his assertion were really facts he
was not giving way to the habitual Corn
stockbund hysteria The most astonish
log thing he said was that not one of the
pieces produced on the Berlin in the
last theatrical season dealt with pure love
Every one of them oegan with marriage
and ended with divorce the dramatic de
velopment opening when hubby or wifey
entered on their varied maneuvering after
forbidden fruit It thus appears that tft
ideal of the Gretchen and August of tV
Berlin sage Is no longer marriage But-
t also seems that divorce has not yet

become so ccmnMHi in Kalseriand as to b
divested of t tinge of romance With
our dramatists divorce as a dramatic
motif hag rather gone out of fashion
probably or the reason that in real life
the sevrlns of marriage bonds Is an
everygay occurrence In most American
ofTiKTnunlttes Thus it would appear that
while the German stage Is much wick
eder than ours German society wouM
seem to be in one respect at least more
observant of the conventions of morality
Tn the most numerous class of Berlin
theaters according to the authority
quoted the managers consciously and of
set purpose make their profit out of Im-

moral plays of the sort that formerly
ustd to be translated from the French
but are now native product with all tit
additional native coarseness Suder
manns latest play The Boat of Flow
err this authority declared to be knee
deep in lewdness which shows the Lon-
don critics were not oversevere In their
verdict on the no doubt expurgated ver-
sion of It produced there In the worst
of the Berlin theater the managers
are not satisfied with mess lewdness
They throw In a little blasphemy as
paprika for the limburger In a skit in
one of these theaters recently St Peter
figured a one of the characters and sang
smutty songs

a late convocation of dramatic au
thors and manager in Now York it was
decided that toe name ef a play had very
littlo if anything to de with its suoeese
David Betesco doesnt appear to share
this view fully He continues to utilize
alliterations artful aid to naming his
plays evidently believing that tha public
ye and ear are attractad sad held by the

recurrence of the same letters and sounds
We had It in The Girl of Golden
Wed te whisk Blanche has had
such tfurccss we have it again in the
title of Balaams newest output The
Ros of the Rancbo another California
fifty wMcb will be produced in Boston
in Novemfcer 11 The author has had his
del atoiTpotsr temper somewhat dls
turbed of late hy careless writers or
proofreaders who have permitted th
word Tincfe to be subsumed for the
Spanish rarcho in t e title of tfce new
play By the use of the Spanish form
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j Oojasco wishes to Indicate the fact that
the period of the play Is that of the Old

days Before the Mexican war

The succession of reform waves that la
hanging the face of things Jn general In
this country hasnt yet given rise to a
Society for the Protection of Adjectives
and mores the pity The need for such

society is becoming aoute The adject-
ive Is crying to heaven for protection
and vengeance Writers for the theatrical
press and theatrical prose agents in par
Ueular are daily hourly inflicting tor-
tures on this part of speech comparable
jnly to the outrages Inflicted by the
Czars Cossacks on the hdpdae Russian
peasants These people simply have no
bowels of compassion In their dealings
with the adjective especially in Its super-
lative form Most of them scorn to make
use of anything but the superlative form
and that they keep on the rack without
fear and without remorse week in and
week out from seasons beginning until
seasons end Every success is the great-
est success ever pulled off right up to the
very hour when the play 13 withdrawn be-
cause the public absolutely refuses to go-
to see U at any price Each piece an au-
thor writes each production a
engineers is the best ever The hit of the
farce comedian in his latest skit Is the
most pronounced of his most juocesefui of-

i careers The gowns worn by the prima
j donna or leading lady in her newest erea

are the most superb ever built by the
most famous of Parisian modistes The

section of the theatri-
cal world is a world of invariable monot-
onous superlatives The theatrical press
agent who has the courage to do a little
pioneering In the way of restrained writ
Ing will make a hitprobably the greatest
of his career

Grace Griswold takes her clerer
pen In hand to write from Richmond t-

j The Herald her regret that the members
of The Vanderbilt Cup company of-
which she Is one should have been
peeled of eommercialten merely be
cause they made passing allusions to ear

brands ef bottled goods in then per
formancec here week before last Mia
Griswold says this sort of allusion never
fails to bring a laugh from an audience
hence Its frequent occurrence Ho doubt
it Is true that wicked men may be made
to chortle by hearing their favorite brand
of red liquor receive kindly mention on
the stage But think how shocking it all
must be to members of the W C T U
and other good people who are enlisted
in the everlasting crusade against the

i Demon Rum

A little garlic now and thou is rtttsfeed-
r by the nicest men on their salad

spaghetti more especially If the men
happen to be Italians But none know ass
ter tLan these Italians when the chef
has dumped In too moch garlic sad none

the carelessness more quickly
sharply Gabriele DAnnanzio whoa
writings have always been flavored with
the garlic of a bizarre Immorality seems
to have got in altogether too much of

his last play with disastrous results
The piece was hooted and hssed by th
rude and explosive neighbors of Vesuviue
on its first presentation at Naples last
week Not only was there too much
garlic in It but It seems to have been
bud garlic The Incident throws a curt
Gus sidelight on Italian manners and
character DAnnunzlo is one of thegreat men of Italy with a fame that Is
ftoridwiaa There is no American
dramatist as preeminent with us as he
is in Italy Yet the prestige of his re-
nowned cant overawe his explcsv
fellowcountrymen into accepting with
silent disapproval i wirk of his thatpleases them democratic freedomthey hoot out their disapproval Its an
experience that no American dramatist
is liable to have American dramatints havent is much ego in their cos-
mos as Gabrieie probably Or If they
have they are wise enough to show itonly to their most intimate friend

MAURICE SPLAIN

A MASTER PLAYWRIGHT

For students of the stage and of litera
there will be something more than

the pnstag Interest accorded the ordinary
event in the production here

this week of a new play by that grind old
man of the French theater Vlctorten jSar
dou Now eighty years old Sardous pen
seems as active and keen as it was fifty
years ago when he won recognition as a
dramatic writer of distinguished merit
What a refreshing stream of fan of wit
of satire and of passion he lies poured
out in the Intervening years

Older American theatergoers will vividly
recall Sardous LOncle Sam produced
at the Grand Opera House New York
Hr Augustia Daly in the early iVs with
John Brougham and Mrs John Wood in
the chief roles The performance in Paris
was interdicted for fear it might cause
diplomatic complications between France
nd the United States but here it was

not so seriously received Previous
this however Mr Sardou na J written a
number of more or less successful plays
all of them exhibiting remarkable origi
tality and skill whether In comedy or
drama He was apparently indefatigable
n the use of his remarkable fecundity of
dea it was Sardou this and Sardou that
from the time of his premier at the
Odeon in ISM to the time of his Daniel
Rcchat In 1889

Rochat was one of his first lectures
un the marriage relations In Dlvorcons
he stormed the citadel of human sin and
natvton with satire and sablety tress a-

iavelln and he has swajtaS It through
Kis drama and comedy whether in pas j

k n or laughter In a series of brilliant
in the writing of which he has no j

peer today i edora La Tosca
Theodora and Madame Sans Gene j

are wonderful examples of stage con
strurttop and literary art and now In

he ghres us his scholarly
Love Letter It ig said by critics that

a French composition loses much by
translation It depends perhaps The
Love letter loses a grot deal that
French people with their ideas of what
may be sId In public have chewed over
with childish delight but as it is done
in English it te said to be sufllciently full
ol French morale hid In dazzling wtttl
rism to satisfy respectable people and
still be a comedy of the most entertaining
character

Washington College Concerts
The fourth of Use Washington College

of Music concert series will take
at the Columbia Theater an Friday after

next when the programme will be
given by Miss Clara Drew who has re
osntly returned from Paris and will
make her first appearance in

studying with Julian and De Result
and Madam FayeJosia
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I THE WEEKS PLAY BILLS

Miss Harnetl in Snrdons Tne Love
Letter nt the Delanco

Miss Virginia Harned the famous ac
tress who created the role of Trilby to
Lackayes Svengali and many other fa
vorlte stage charactora will under the

Shubert management present Victorian

Snrdous The Love Letter at the Be
Isfeeo this week

The Love Letter Is a typical Sardou
creation and had Its original presentation
In Paris by Rene When the
wins casting about for a load play
this season they selected this one because
of Its novel parts and artistic construe
IL R and because Its principal role So 05
actly fitted the nervous and energetic
character of Miss Bamtd

The Love Letter is In three acts and
movement is said to be as swift as

the telling of the story which is sup
potted to be complete in the space of one
dity The plot hinges upon the discovery
of a love letter by husband number 2 of
Madams Rsvillion which arouses auapl
dons and leads to an Infinite variety of

Qomniicated comedy situations together
with some dramatic disclosures which
bring out all the force of Miss Hameds
oharacterlstie reading

Miss flamed is surrounded by on un
usually capable cast Including such well
cnown players as Eleanor Morctti Wil

Ham Cmirtenny Albert Gran Who was
with Mrs Patrick Campbell W J Fah
guson the wellknown comedian who is
fitted with an admirable part Sydrio-
Storllng and Albert Sackett The entire
action of the piece Is in Paris

The Helle of Mnyfairivitli Christie
MncDonalil and Irene Beutley

at the National
The Belle of Mayfair the English

musical comedy that Mr Thomas W Ry
4

tomorrow nlfht will have Miss
MacDonald in the part of Julia which
was created and until raeently played in
London by Miss Sdna Jfay Miss Vales
ka Suratt os The Gibson Girl the
part in which Miss camille Clifford ore
ated a furors in London sad Mi9s Irene
Bentley who needs no introduction to
the theatergoers of this city as Prlnc
4 Cari The supporting company It
is promised will be a imposing
comprIsing the boat known and most
competent players

The piece was originally produced at
the Vaudeville Theater London last
spring and is said to bive mot instant
tarot It is by Charles H K Breokfiald
Cosmo Hamilton and Leslie Stuart and
has since the opening performance en
Joyed a most successful engagement In
preparing The Belle of Majrfair for the
American stage Mr Ryley has been lav
lab in the expenditure of money in order
to give the pece a dressing and stags
setting befitting it In The Belle of-
Mayfair we are assured there are
twentyfive beautiful young women sect
garbed in the latest creations from Paris
Ian

I

modiste-
sI

throughout the two sets of the piece
I Musically It teems with quaintly has
moniotis melodies by Leslie Stuart while

i the dialogue sparkles with epigrams and
smart witticisms

Included In the cast are such wail
knewn players as Benssclaer Wheel
er who will play the part of Raymond
Finehley the ardent lover Miss Bomb
Clayton who will also be seen in her toe
dancing specialties Miss Annabette
Whitford I nicio Martinetti Richard F
Carroll the well known comedian Harry
B Bunches Jack Gardner Miss Jennie
Opie Miss Honors French jMesers J
Louis MUsts Cyril Oifage J Costtellaii
os Frank Shea W Freeman sad MJas
Raise Culliaan

The at the National tomor
row bight will be identically same as
will be seen at Diiys Theater New
rock where the Belle will soon e Ie

for a rom r

Henry XV SavajceR Production of DC
Kovcus Tile 5tH Ient King

at the Columbia
An event of more than usual musical

importance will be the presentation at the
Colombia M Borrow of the new opera

The Student Kins by Reginald d
t Koven Frederic RoMan tad ataniaiaus
Staage

Mr Henry W Saves presented tIde op
era for the ftret time in Chkrigo Jaat
spring where it met with success and
ran until the flrat of July at the Studs
baker Theater Mr Siv ge has niv n h
piece a sroducdea said te be sumpttiotia

every detail The w tuailby Walter Burridse and the costumes
from designs by Cornell of London are
absolutely correct as regards the period

Usa AbarbaneR who leeds the cam
pany te a graduate horn the grand open
stage and la season was itrtma donas
with Conrieds Metropolitan Grand Opera
Company Ftevia Arcarois is the contral-
to whose abilities as an actress equal her
powers as a sinter Henry Coote ic a
tenor whv has anna in a number of prom
inent opera companies and has won well

dian is Alexander Clark a fuam kor of
unction and intelligence An important
acquisition by Mr Savage is Gustav von
Seyftartliz a German comedian high In
favor both in this country and in his own
land Others who have roles of impor
tance are Eva Walton Fannie Mcintyre
Thomas C Leery and Dittmar Poppln
An especial feature of the opera Is the

been engaged and that pnrt of the pro
duetto we are assured ts bound to cre
ate a sensation Mr Arthur Weld is
musical director and a special orchestra
has been engaged

The scene of tieS story is laid in Prague
and depicts student life there In the six

century It is in three acts

Charles B Brans and Miss Gompera
nt Chases Theater

Election night this week the complete
returns from all over the country and
from the doubtful districts especially will
be received over special wires running to
the stage of Chases Theater and the
audience will alternate their political

with their laughter at an unusually
pleasing programme of polite vaudeville
novelties The chief laugh compeller will
be Charles E Evans the suave and ra-

sourcoful comedian costar of Old Hear
Koey In The Parlor Match the first of
its Ilk that led Charlie Hoyt to abandon
Journalism and take to writing plays
With exceptionally clever and competent
suppcrt Mr Evans will present Its Up
to You William by George Arliss a
skit of sidesplitting farcicality Next In
the order of prominence will bo Sadie
Julia Gompers the beautiful and talented
singer daughter of Mr Samuel Gompers-
of this city Miss Gompers has a highly
trained dramatic soprano voice and her
musical education has been most com-
plete Additional novelties will be Gem
trade Mansfield and Caryl Wilbur In No
91 Prospect Street Paul Kleist the
coraodian in his compound of black magic
and instrumental music Eleanor Falke
the singing comedienne the four Bvoretts
in their aerial prowess and Cainm orig
inator of startling centortlonlsm Tho mo
tion pictures will show Osceola the Last
of the Seminoles

The Gambler of time West TILlS
Weeks Bill at the Academy

The Gambler of the West the offar
lag far this week at the Academy with
matinees Tuesday Thursday and Satur
day te a sensational melodrama of the
erstwhile wild and woolly frontier Its
time Is when miners and cowboys lived the
rough life beyond the limits of effectlvf
government and Indians were auij
making periodical excursions on the war-
path Its story deals with the adventures
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a young girl who goes from the East
search for a lost brother of tender

ago captured by the Indians some years
A IL Woods the prolific producer

successful melodramas has given this
play the most elaborate and realistic set
ting that the limit of sensational
realism allows Clever actors trained
horses bonds of cowboys and Indians a

j prairie fire described as a marvelous in
of electrical effect and exhibitions

i lasso and bowieknife throwing are
among the things to be seen in

of the West A street parade Is
given dally by the cowboys and Indians

j Election returns will be road from the
stage Tuesday night

Vaudeville at the Majestic
j After receiving sonic unfavorable re
j ports regarding Twisty Whiny which
wan booked for the coming week at the
Majestic Manager Eislcr canceled the at
traetion rather than offer a production

r IsIs patrons which was not up to the
standard On short notice he engaged an
oxceptlonally strong vaudeville bill for the
week The prices will be reduced and a
mallnoe given dally for this week only
Full election returns will be read from the
stage Tuesday night

Great Things at Lyceum
Clover comedians pretty girls tuneful

and catchy music novelties and appro
costumes and scenery are Use offer-

Ings of Merrymakers burlesque
troupe at the New Lyceum this week

organfaation IB stronger than ever
this year which is saying a great deal

Runnirtg for Mayor in one scene is
said to be brimful of humorous complica

and sarprise A Politicians Va-
cation follows after the olio which com-
prises the EltonPolo troupe of aerial ar-
Usta three men who brave death in perU

stunts In midair on flying trapezes
the Clipper Comedy Four singers and
comedians Miss Grace Patton singing
and dancing soubrette a pleasing and
cultivated soprano Miss Jcanetle Young

i operatic selections Nelson Miliedge-
Strause Company in the farce Simon
the Butler and the Lea Sprays from
Australia one of the novelties of the sea
sou la whirlwind dancing Tuesday No
rentber election sight complete returns
will be read tress the stags

The Bcssea o th Barns Dana
Concert

The announcement severe weeks ago
that the noted Basses o th Barn band
from WhKeneid England would play two
oonetrt her caused unusual Inter

eat in theatrical end musical circles The
Besses te perhaps the most famous of

any of the European musical organtza
ions their history dating back over a
period of laP years during the course of
which many noted bandmasters have an
peered t their head and helped to bring
in band up to present distinguished
standing that of holding the brass band

of Great Britain and the
eolonle ThIs victory wa won In corn
petition against over M3 ef the best bends
of the country A musical organization
which ba appeared so frequently before
the crcwned beads and which has enjoyed
the most luccesef tour throMghovit
Germany France and other countries can
not but be of umuual interest to lo s
of this sort of concert music Wonderful
stride have been made by the bands of-
Englands workers during the past twenty
years None have been greater however

I then that placed to the credit of Aexndr Owen the present conductor of the
Basses Mr Owen wonderful eon

i trol over his players The afternoon con
icert at the New National next Sunday

begin promptly at 2J8 the evening
concert at S1S Mr T Arthur Smith of
1227 F street te looking after the advance
sale of seats Seats will aso be on sale
at tiie theater box office from 1 oclock
n m until the evening concert

Professional Debut of SII Campers
The appearance of Miss Sadie Julie

Gtnypers at phases t us will be of

Campers te said to be the possessor of a
rich dramatic eoprano of greet power
wide rang and sweet qnaKOr She Oral

attention to public schools
ef tide city where u e became the protege
of Mtoe Alys Bentley the vocal teaches
of the public school Later she was
placed with Dr Btecbofl and in four
years became one of his star graduates
Her father the wellknown labor leader
Samuel J Uomper pleased with the at
lenLlAn which hte daughter voice was
rrrelvlag spaTd no poUts or expense to
develop R full power and beauty with
out regard however as to Its use In n
professional career Upon Use advise cf
the eminent concert master Duos he-
ronsulted Fret Paul Savage the
New York teacher and Miss Gompers
became his pupiL Mis Compass Is
young barely out of her teens pretty
and attractive to her personality She j

has ap eaivd In concerts to New York
and other Urge cities for about nv years
in Washington she has been heard at
concerts by Marl von
Urschuld and Kiss Ueberman Her ap-
pearance at Chases however wilt be
her Srst In a professional theatrical en

The Blmendorf Travel Talks
There is a steadily increasing interest

in Mr Dwight Olmendorf8omlng series
of his lectures at the New National
Theater as shown by the advance de
man for tickets Mr Eimendorf came
to Washington lit fail practically un
known to lovers of travel talks and be-

fore be went away be had eetabllshad
himself as a favorite here His work is
the most finished ef any ever submitted
to the attention of local lecture patrons
rut subjects of the lectures be will de-
liver here during the fall will be Holland
The Rhine Switzerland Northern Italy
and Southern Italy This action of talks
will be made of more than usual interest
by the many artistic views which Mr

has secured In his first lee
Lure on Holtond the wonderful dikes
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quaint windmills and artistic costumes
of this remarkable country and people
will be shown In the lecture on the
Rhine realistic motion pictures will show
the Rhine Falls with sunny beautiful
views In color of the historic cities and
castles The sale of seats for all lec-
tures Is now in progress at the New Na
tional Theater box oilier

Snmlny Evening Amusement
A prominent feature on the programme-

of ShsparQs moving pictures at the
Academy tonight wil be the mirrlage of
King Alfonso and Princess Ena and it
should prove very interesting to see just
how royalty gets spliced Besides comedy
subjects other features The Watchnjr When M idani Wears Trousers

Village Cutup tAIl Aboard Life
of an American Fireman and A Lovers
Crime

SHAKING WITS SPEAR
Were all aware that Aam Held

Kkcur whet John Dfwr-
B t nhftt w d Wk to know is Jost

How nrifb oota Kjite tidies
Data Hftcfectt oM the IMC did

Doss Tam
If jw snot MHwrr the perhaps

Ov eU bleed Edna May
U liur BoMdl through llowf

Is OHT MftMg ttflir-
U SaShes W tr a we ad

Wbm l taM w JW iw
It MaasMrd If

b b edhd a
WMM Goc wte s at K-

GffiMM him Maybe net
hat M ttme tMaek us

tamed with Otit te aw
Wet Mmrtom a ntetln

Of Mr BKrbc
Isdbaapolis Neps

The sons writers and tae hacking music
publishers Have formed an ergairizatlqn
to protect their output from phqno
graphs and street oign s The phone
graph companies they claim pay nprpy
allies on the songs they
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FUTURES AND FEATURES

Doe Mitchell a Washington boy is
managing Al Turners mammoth

this season
i In Alice SItbytheFire one of the

scenes of the play Is at the
very close and It Is from this scene that
the play derives its odd title

i The problem play Is the special object
J M Barnes satire in Alice SUby-

thoFIre hi vhleh Ethol Barrymore ap
at the National Theater next week

My Ladys Maid which comes to tij
Belasco soon Is one of the oldtime
sino successes At that theater in
York It has Just concluded a run of two
months

The dramatization of Mrs Mary J
Holmes novel Lena Rivers which is
soen to be seen hers is now in Its second
year It comes to the Majestic the week
of November 12

J L Kcrnan who IB well known in
Washington has disposed of his interest

the Lafayette Thentwr in Buffalo In
j order to devote all his time to his Bam
more theaters end hotels

Mrs Langtry the famous English
beauty and artiste will be the prime at

i traction at Chases the week of November
Mrs Langtry will be seen with her

English support in the Intense playlet
Between the Nightfall and the Light
Ethel Bfttrymere and her brothers

Lionel and John are fifth in descent In
what is probably one of the eldest and
heat families in the history of th

stage John Barrymora
is a member of his sisters company ths
season

My Tons Boy Girl with that
little comedienne Miss Lottie Williams
will be presented at Academy for the
week of November 12 The piece is de-
Scribed as a spectacular musical comedy
drama The scenes are located In the city
of New York and In Virginia

The Social Whirl which will shortly
b sea here made a record during its
summer run at the Casino Now York
The modern scandal sheet which derives

Mtpport from the blackmail of people
of social position is her
lesqued In Ties Social Whirl

i Miss Valeeca Suratt who will be sees
in the pert of the Gibson girf in Tew
Belle of Mayfair has until recently
been appearing in vaudeville with Billy
GouJd Tall and willowy M as Saratt
it said to be the Weal Gibson girl and
wa selected for the part after many
artists had assured Manager Riley that
she was as near the original of these
now famous sketches as it was possible
to Ibid oh the American stage

Charles Frohman presents Miss Ethel
Barrymore in J M Barries fascinating
comedy Alice at
National Theater on Monday November
11 It is saM that Miss Barrymore has
sieves been seen to better advantage Uses
In this play and as Alice has a4fc1
another to her list of successes In this
play Barrio has his tilt at the lack ef
Invention m the secondrate school of
dramatists ansi his satire is very keen
but under the Dermis Joke Is a tender
outlook on life nevertheless

Mr B H Sothem and Julia Mar
will appear at the Belasco Theater

during the week of November 12 in three
play all of whch have proved successes
during their recent engagement in Phila
delpnla On Monday Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings and at the Saturday
matinee the bill will be Souse dArc
a new play dealing with the Maid
Orleans and written especially for the two

by Mr Percy Mackaye On Thurs-
day night the bill will be The Sunken
Boll German fairy play by German
Hauptmann Friday and Saturday nights
Rlll be devoted to John the Baptist
by Hermann Sudermann

Mts Una Aberhaneti whose
last season with the Courted Grand Opera
Company ftrst brought her to notice in
this wintry is a decided feeler in the
succea which attended the production
in Chicago and Boston of The Student
King Among the popular numbers In

piae Lf Tyrolean Maid Olve M
Thy Heart Love Czardaa How to
Woo Columbine and Harleiia The

The Same OM Ganv and Nude
Nudel Kupp Nupp Oe effect said to
be particularly pleasing to the Introdac
Lion of old German lieder

B C Cartons threeact farce Mr
Hopkinaca described as the best fare
that ever came to America from En
land will have Its nrst j roducUon in this
city at the Columbia Theater Monday
November 12 This play was an attrac-
tion in New York for the greater pest of
last year where it was given Smut at the
Savoy and later transferred to the Hack
tt Theater U was originally produced

at WymJhewis Theater Londox The
American production was made under the
personal direction of James K Hackett
aad his London partner Freak Curaon
and marks the heat of the many plays
promised by this new ilmu-

MORIZ ROSENTHAUS

Moriz Rosenthal with a brain
seemingly knows not whet rest
a masterful dealer In witticism and ken
satire Let the following Uiruetaadpar-
ry interview prove the easer

Whom do you regard as the greatest
living composer

Frederic Chopin
And the greatest dead composer
My friend Max ef VI-

atoriurn there
Should a composer print his opus

number
No he should Induct wetlpaylag

publjsher to print it
Where s the most iateUtgftnt public to

be found
At my concerts

you sure there is nothing else
youd like to know urged Rosenthal
almost eagerly

NNo Except that I Intended to askyou for an autograph I wanted to ask
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Mona Rosenthal

you to write only a line something
in one line

Hml let me see mused tho groat
In one line Suppose I write therepertory of some of my

Goodby my dear young uses wben
youd like Information about musk

Information unadorned frank sd free
without pitfalls or prvarloatioi always
qome to me I shall be only hapny to
do everything In my power fUr you
your esteemed paper

Mr Rosenthal makes his first appear-
ance In this country cites an absence ofeight years at the New National Theater
next Friday afternoon
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PLAYS IN NEW YORK

VIEWS AND REVIEWS
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New York Nov 8Stralg t on tee
heels of a bitter controversy evar

j wifebeatersr1 which dragged
length along In the columns of the Her
aid we have an English arraignment of
wifffebeatlng In a play

The play Is The SlJtrlamlt in which
i Lena Ashwell the English emotional C

j made her New York debut Monday
evening at the Lyric The title te from

Book of Solomon and the seen Is

the Transvaal of twentyfive years ago
j But the wifebeater Is not an English
man oh no but a pious old Boor This
rich old Bo r farmer has taken for

j wife a friendless young girl from

the Cape and in his patriarchal way be
loved her for she is like the ShufcuroV
woman of the Bible Kc calls her
Ah he Is a Biblereading senctlmoBiows
man and believes that the head ef the
bUts should be the master in all things
end exact slavish obedience even from
his wife though it be with the weight of
the whip Along comes a young English
overseer by the name of Waring wise
puts foolish thoughts into the head of the
fair but docile Deborah old Krlilefs
wife He reveals to her the beauties of
Shakespeares Tempest and also the
debasement of allowing her hoebaad to
beat her

J It is an old saying that every men is
ready to protect a woman from every man
but himself and he makes Use swear to
submit to no further Indignity of the sort
at her husbands hands So when Knit

lot In a moment of kindness
paws hon affectionately about the shoo
dams discovers a forbidden volume of the
bard concealed under her shawl and or
darn her to kneel to be chastised Kka a
Kaffir sire bethinks herself of kin vow
and adjures her husband not to strike OK

mother of his unborn child

Out of this deception develops af-

ter plot The anticipation of an heir tends
to soften the harsh pietistic nature ef
the old Boer toward his young wits But
the deception that saved her train the

of a beating Is burning
conscience of the woman as with a red
hot branding iron Now comas time crisis
It is m the barn Outside an African
thunder storm Is raging Krlilet te about
to start on a three days Journey serum
the veldt The overseer says Let me
go Tbe truth is Waring secretly loves
Krlllets wife though be hiss a wife of hi
own in London a women be once loved
who was spotted by the contamInation of

j London society became a dtpaomaniac
and drove him out Into the world a
strsaser-

i But he tries to behare honorably te
ward his employer and got away Croat
Deborah And Krlliet consents at the
last moment to let Mm take the horse
and cart and go In his steed

Waring takes the ok Boors storm coat
and hat and departs Now comes the
mysterious working of fate He is scarce
ty gone when the Beer finds Waring
diary hi which the foolish Englishman
has been rbaprndlzhiK over Deborah and
with a cry of mingled pain and Krfl
let rushes to the door But Waning te
already beyond his reach

Not so Deborah She enters tire bars
by another door at that moment earnim

the wrath of the old Puritan
What does Deborah do under Use and

dn revelation of Warin s seatlMeats
her hut defiantly glory w hs love

proclaim her own infatuation for the
ovtrsecr and then challenge fate by
ly conffSlng that she has all the
been fast and loose wth her
bands paternal instincts in order mere
ly to preserve her dignity us a wowan

Now fetch the whip and beat
exclaims

T e Boer is stunned When be
speaks It Is to the U e ef a fleeperate
man

IM sot whip you this time Deberaii
he says kW your

He go to get isle ride aad in the
Waring returns and enters the barn

unexpectedly His cart has been struck
by lightning sod the horse killed He
hears from Deborahs Ups what has inc
transpired And although she tries to
restrain him he goes pistol In band to
meet the excited husband

Two are heard b short Interval
Waring enters al n H has WUd-
Krfllet In a fair fight

It te the women who suggests the plan
of erdln the reeponHHUty of the act
No one else knows that Waring Instead of
Kriilet started in the cart Deborah says

Throw my shawl over the dead mans
face and they carry the husbands body
away and make it appear that he was
killed by lightning bi the cart

Down to thfe point the end of the sec-

ond act the play sustatos an unbroken
denies of Interest although the links be-

tween cause and effeot are sometimes
abrupt and the wires by which the epi-

sodes are drawn suggestive ef the km
arm of coincidence In the original rev
ston presented in London for more than a
whole season after Krillat is buried the
affair hushed up and the oxerer
by Deborah through a wasting fever m
the farmhouse Waring receives a letter
from his brother in BJagland This
says that his reformed wife ill from des
perately trying to conquer her mania to
regain the forfeited love of her husband
Is praying only for his return It makes
Waring turn again in sympathetic love
to the poor sick little wife te London
He use the spiritual ahambok where the
lat sainted Krillet employed the physl
al instrument of chastisement and de-

fprrs Deborah to struggle atone with her-
r science and the agonizing loneliness ef
the South African veldt

BTt in conciliating the demand for a-

Ipy ending the American adapter
1uV clumsily worked out the solution by-
rtroducing a second letter aimotmeiiig-
tu death at Mrs Waring and thus olson
J the ways for launching the conven-

nal tag And they lived happily for
cwr after

TIi 5s is the chief detect of the play Oth-
rnsise the freshness of the subject the
stained interest of the plot the UtriHtng
itT vions the picturesque interest of
tiCS and the vigor of the characterisa

provide an entertainment of omphatic
iwelty The first two act there BTVJ but
firrr hold the audience under a normal

spell of enchantment
Miss Ashwell scored an artistic triumph

n Deborah She inspired sympathy ber
motional scenes were given wHh marked
intensity her acting rung true and ad-

dressed itself with convincing Authority
Some lines she speaks in a peculiar cot
loquial manner high cliidish voice
with little tone color tboujib her method
in Use expression and vfbranoe of ems
tlonal fervor te agreeable enough

She i supported by an American corn
pany in wWh John Blair was conapic

by a wooden portrayal of the role of
the English overseer A certain effemi

of meaner together with an utterly
unemotional nature and an immobile
method la spite of a good natural voles
marked his rather formless portrait
the hero and perceptibly handicapped the
star in her higher ranges ef emotions
energy An astaiJent performance was
given by Mend Granger tiles who used to
ploY Camillo twentysix years ago with
cometbicff of distinction and who ap
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Thin oj nln s night
R erton and Gertrude Elliott h

JGeergH Bernard Shaws Caesir aiu
i Cleopatra at the Amsterdam tnd The
j Love Route with Guy Standing and
OdetU Tyler to the leading roles at the
new Ltaeete Tbester WhVeb also
mrved to open that playhouse to the pub-
lic

It is evident that the title ef the play
in whicb the distinguished English
dian reappear to the United States fr

of mars Importance than tier
i supposed magic of Robertaoni name wjti-
rInteilectual persons for on two sides

theater where he and his wife appnat-
i were biasing electric signs in witch
tuuces conspicuous hy their ab car
and oily the title of the play was gives

Mr and Mrs Robertson were well re-

orived to the Shaw piece and vverybod
will rejoice that this fne actor has at I st-
et a play that will servo to introduce hiw-

to a larger circle of Amerkaa ptaygBerf
than he was able to reach through The
Ught That Failed and Love and ttu
Man though the succes at Ceeaar an
Cleopatra will defer ii Haaatet 1n

i deflnitely Both Robertson and
Uott soured and are credited with a nr-
tlstie triumph by the few rsttehle acrto1-
crttiee who can rise above the affteJelaU-
OK of musical comedy

Their unceremonIous slating of 1fht
one of time vjeju i

land UDCCBti acts of which they bay
been thin season espedaQy etoc
Lena A iweli had every right to etein
the hecpttality of a guest sad come her
to a ploy that had enjoyed a tase dou-
vo ee abread lint they weigh art her
by the pound and so they baiaaecsX th-
eaie Wednesday morrinx by grrta Rob

and his charming wife a snare o
praise they should have reserved for MIc-
Aabwell play they spoke well eaeugb c
her goeeHiess knows

The same eveabvthat te Wntnrmfhy
The Love Route scared a ill ride hi

i through the good Jointly ef Gu
Standing and the frisky Odette Tbi i

meladrema above time averajpa i kici
begins to the ottee of a railroad ftjHerrt-
o Tork and ends on a fajacb i-

Tfas It Is all about a fight Brer th
right of way through a Tow farm Thi-

i flgnt against the saUteed Alieae lEou
I too Tyler has Inherited from hv
father sled she plants a colony ef cow

f boys on hot toad to defend it against th-
coipnany The ertgfaeer hi charge of th
work for the road it John Libby Stand
tog between whom and ABeae there L-

an old lore affair The refusal of the gir
to compromise with the railroad Mag-
on the light with Libby arrayed la pe
hostility against the girl be Th
punt scene of the play hi the end of
second act where the raihoad Lover

i under the leadership ef fhe yooag esgi
seer cuts the barbed wire fence of tt
Houston lands and a gang of Uherirs
with an the realism We lays th
track across the disputed tract i

shot by an adherent of AUene who t ak
of him ansi te Qursed beak t

health and happiness by the rcpeatarr
gtrLAHene

Houston dominates the play an
the first act to which she defie the rail-
road president and the board of director
as well as toe second sad third act it
which she te in command of a gang o
cowboys who can her boss affeflU 0n
oflportnnltlee for dlstiaoden te an
of the vivacity of Odette Tyler Ba
Standing fcored sar ttr to spite ef thihandicap He cast aside much of Ms pp
cottar AJt nctra of apeech and manner
and looked time Weal Western ipgtir ir
slouch hat top boots a d nannel ehi
open at the chest It a manly por-
traiture which did much for the occe-
of the play

This may not be the age of theltromstage manager te precise terms but th
woman stage manager fe eonspteuoortir i
evidence and she te giving the man un-

i seer a doss rub to mnlatata his prexm-
nence

How many of us moUse that same of
the beat that te the most artistic srodui
SlOtS as well as the most eaeeesefi-
frrm a remunerative point of view ar
the work of women Mrs Fte e produce
att her own plays Spoener ha or
these a local reputation as a producer

AmelIa Bingham demonstrated he-
abOty to mount plays fa an artietle 4rii
But according to competent authorityte laurel must go to Julia Marlowe

This Is a professional secret I suppose
Soc it is not generally kattwa But the
do aay that the classic Julia te really th
most resourceful of all the WOMMB whr
put on pLays said to profesdoaal circle
IE credited with the distinction of befair
one ef the best stage director fat th
country of eRber sex Actors aay sc
There tant a trick of the stage that
s not master ef and her insight lbs
values simply amazes her pioftealona

admirers
Tbte accounts for tbe close arttetie affinity between her and Edward H Seth

era The letter himself te one of th
most accomplished men to that direction
but since hearing the above verdict or
the fair Julia this scribe recalls th
frank admission once made by Bother
of his mdebtedae to her for much val-
uable stage hotoea to his classic reper
tory The admission at the time eeenHM
a gratuitous and graceful act of cewtes
to his partner but the tribute was alto

ifnaere

Marshall P Wilder told a good story
at the last meeting of the Playgoers
Club when be was caned OB te tasatvvisr

far the ennBrtatameat edLJh
guests He said be was dettvertng hnisfii
one lectures la the West when urns be
fore the doors opened a negro waiter
leading a wirylooking dog by a string
approached htm and with so embarrass-
ed air said

Say Mtetah WIMah m give y s
here dog if yo let me see de show

an right George said Wild
er Here te a pass for you to to
Take ties dog to with you I nsm-
Wm

The negro was profuse In tfNutka a
be passed the ticket taker sad settled
down to a comfortable seat After
eatertatoment Wilder met him again anti
naturally inquired how he had enjoyed

itWai sab Mtetah Wildrih Oeergc
scratching his bead rud hesitating to
speak to be quite tab wid yo M h
Im glad I kep de dog

A Chicago Critic 0n 3f a JieIC-
Vnm UM Oflhigi M pM Benid-

A Peer dynt Mr Mansfleld denotes his
mastery of the srI of acting and his
powers of poetic Interpretation The mere
catalogue of the exterior adornments he
flings over this role is bewildering Ha
frolics he presents a frozen epitome of
the terrors of a credulous aad ignorant
wind confronting the and the
horrible he voices the cry of love and
yt arning grief and despair he is vibraui
with youth and th joy of living l

with the palsy uf broken age
dances he sings be speaks Gtiman in

French he Jokes and ho cowtrs
he is pot and promoter he pervades a

that is everything from Everyman
t Fauat with a dash of Bernard
ShaWand he ai4nates a fIgure tht ic as
remote as mediaevaltem and aa canteen
poraneoua as Dowle
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